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8.5 FINAL DRAFT HOUSING AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CAPACITY ASSESSMENT 
FOR THE KAPITI COAST DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Author: Hamish McGillivray, Senior Policy Advisor 

Authoriser: Mark de Haast, Group Manager  

  
PURPOSE OF REPORT 

1 This report updates Council on the final draft results of Kāpiti Coast District’s Housing and 
Business Development Capacity Assessment (HBA) (attached as Appendix 1) ahead of its 
publication as part of the Wellington Regional HBA report. 

DELEGATION 

2 Council has the authority to consider this matter.  

BACKGROUND 

3 The National Policy Statement on Urban Development Capacity (NPS-UDC) came into effect 
in December 2016. The NPS-UDC is designed to support well-functioning urban areas by 
ensuring enough development capacity is provided to meet current and future housing and 
business needs.  

4 The NPS-UDC identifies a number of ‘high’ and ‘medium’ growth councils across New 
Zealand. Under the NPS-UDC, medium growth councils are required to undertake an 
assessment of residential and business development capacity every three years; and 
undertake quarterly monitoring of market indicators.  

5 Under the NPS-UDC, Kāpiti Coast District is recognised as a medium growth council along 
with Wellington, Porirua, Hutt and Upper Hutt City Councils, and Greater Wellington Regional 
Council. Over the last two years, these collective councils’ have been working to produce a 
joint assessment of development capacity across the Wellington urban area.  

6 The HBA assesses the amount of development capacity available and whether this is 
sufficient to meet future demand for residential and business development across the next 
short, medium and long-term, being 3, 10 and 30 year periods respectively from 2017 to 
2047. The assessment also identifies the current or planned availability of local infrastructure 
to support development. 

7 Providing sufficient levels of development capacity is intended to support more competitive 
land markets, provide a range of housing choices, and make housing more affordable. 

8 The HBA provides evidence of the current state to support decisions shaping the growth and 
development of well-functioning urban areas. This includes the ability to identify and respond 
early to changing residential and business needs.  

9 With assessment work now completed, the final Wellington regional HBA is being prepared 
for publication. This report provides Kāpiti Coast District’s final draft chapter for noting ahead 
of the Wellington Regional HBA report being released. The attached Kāpiti Coast District 
chapter will sit in the final regional HBA report alongside chapters from the other respective 
Councils, as well as a regional overview chapter and supporting information.  

DISCUSSION 

Methodology for assessing residential and business demand and capacity 

10 The HBA assesses demand against capacity. A range of research and modelling has been 
used to be help provide projections of future demand for both residential and business 
demand across the 30-year assessment period. This takes into account a range of factors. 
Further details of the methodology are set out in Appendix 1 to this report.  
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11 For residential demand, a medium and high population projection were used to estimate 
potential household growth and the associated number and type of houses required across 
the district. A buffer of 20% additional demand is added to the baseline projections used for 
the assessment, as required by the NPS-UDC. This provides further capacity in the 
assessment to meet any higher levels of take-up and demand. 

12 Residential capacity identifies the amount of housing enabled, or able to be developed under 
the current provisions of the Proposed District Plan. This includes development of greenfield 
and future development areas, and infill and redevelopment in existing urban areas. This 
process also takes into account constraints (such as designations, natural hazards and 
ecological areas) that would prevent some areas from being developed.  

13 While the Proposed District Plan provides a theoretical ‘plan-enabled capacity’ for 
development through zoning and land-use rules, the HBA also identifies how much of that 
development capacity is commercially feasible to develop and likely to be realised across the 
assessment period. Feasible capacity and the realisation of development are based on 
market factors, including the price of land, land development costs, building costs and likely 
motivations to develop. 

14 Forecasting of future business demand used data on industry growth and performance 
alongside population forecasts to identify future scenarios for the demand of business land. 
Analysis of existing floorspace and space requirements were used to translate this into 
demand for future floorspace. This also factors changes such as future use of space and 
improved utilisation of space into account. 

15 To identify capacity for business floorspace, the potential bulk and scale of buildings that 
could be developed on a site were calculated under the provisions of the Proposed District 
Plan. This takes into account factors including building heights and yard setbacks within each 
business zone, but also used average site coverages to account for parking on sites. 
Different scenarios were also applied to calculations, including the full redevelopment of the 
site, infill development of a site around an existing building, and the development of any 
vacant sites to their fullest extent. 

16 Unlike residential capacity, modelling the feasibility and realisation of business capacity is 
more complex given the number of potential uses that could occur on a site. Instead, the 
feasibility of development capacity for business was assessed using a multi-criterion analysis 
(MCA). The MCA assessed the relative merits of Kāpiti District’s seven main business areas 
(including its District Centre, Town Centres and Industrial areas) across a number of relevant 
business criteria.  Similarly, analysis of the type, location and nature of recent development 
activity was considered alongside the MCA to provide an indication of the realisation of 
development capacity across business areas. 

Residential Demand and Capacity Summary of Findings 

17 The HBA has identified that there is sufficient residential development capacity at the 
District level to meet forecast demand for housing over the short term (being the 3 years 
from 2017 to 2020) and over the medium term (being the 7 years from 2020 to 2027). 
However, the HBA has also identified that there is insufficient capacity to meet demand 
across the long-term (being the 20 years from 2027 to 2047). This is summarised in Table 1 
below. 

Table 1: Forecast ID (medium growth) assessment of residential development capacity (dwellings) 

  2017-2020 2020-2027 2027-2047 TOTAL 

Residential demand (inflated with 
20% buffer) 

642 1,449 4,504 6,595 

Residential development capacity 
(realisable) 

4,935 4,935 

Balance 4,293 2,844 -1,660 -1,660 

Sufficiency YES YES NO  
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18 However, analysis of areas within the District has identified a number of local shortages of 
capacity for housing and type of housing, against projected demand, over the short, medium 
and long-term. 

19 Overall, Kāpiti District’s population is estimated to grow by between 13,441 to 15,760 people 
from 2017 to 2047. This equates to an annual growth rate of between 0.8% to 0.9%, or a 
26% to 29% increase in population by 2047.  

20 To accommodate this growth, the District will require between 6,5952 and 6,707 new 
dwellings. 

21 Based on forecasts of future household composition, 84% of all new housing is expected to 
be standalone, while terraced housing, flats and apartments are expected to make up 12% of 
all new housing3.  

22 Modelling identified a plan-enabled capacity of 23,135 additional dwellings across the 
District. This includes 3,350 from greenfield and future development areas, and 19,785 from 
infill/redevelopment of existing areas.  

23 Of this, 6,052 dwellings are considered feasible to develop based on current market factors. 
3,310 of these are in brownfield/infill areas and 2,742 in greenfield areas.  

24 However, not all feasible development will be built. Further testing of the likelihood of feasible 
capacity being built identified a realisable development capacity of 4,935 dwellings, as shown 
in Table 1 above. 

Business Demand and Capacity Summary of Findings 

25 The HBA has identified that sufficient development capacity exists across vacant, infill and 
redevelopment opportunities across the District to meet projected demand for business 
floorspace from 2017 to 2047. This is summarised in Table 2 below. 

 2017-2020  2020-2027 2027-2047 TOTAL 

Business demand (medium)   13,814 m2   4,088 m2 43,684 m2   61,585 m2 

Business demand (inflated with 
20% buffer) 

17,558 m2 10,829 m2 52,314 m2    80,701 m2 

Business development capacity Redevelopment capacity 872,220 m2             

Infill capacity 424,571 m2 

Vacant capacity 953,902 m2           

Sufficiency YES YES YES  

Table 2: Medium growth assessment of business development capacity (floorspace) 

26 Population growth also influences future demand for business land and floorspace. Medium 
growth assumptions anticipate an additional 64,488m2 of business land will be required by 
2047. This equates to an additional 61,585 m2 of floorspace over the same period.  

27 With the additional 20% buffer under the NPS-UDC this equates to demand for an additional 
80,701 m2 of floorspace. 

28 The most significant growth is expected to occur in the Health, Education and Training sector 
as the District’s share of Wellington’s regional retirement market is expected to increase by 
over 5%.  

29 Over the same period, the additional demand for retail floorspace is forecast to modestly 
increase, with little change in commercial or government activity, which is expected to 
increasingly locate in Wellington’s CBD. Similar to the regional trend, future demand for 

                                                

2 This includes the additional 20% buffer of demand to meet the requirements of Policy PC1 of the NPS 
3 ‘Other’ housing types account for the remainder including mobile and improvised dwellings and dwellings in 

motorcamps. 
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industrial land is expected to decline as the industrial sector shifts to more services-based 
activities, smaller scale manufacturing and less land-intensive activities.  

30 The forecast for business demand also identified two factors that could affect future demand. 
This included higher population growth and improved accessibility following completion of 
Transmission Gully and the Peka Peka to Ōtaki Expressway. Both factors would further lift 
demand for business land and floorspace across the District. 

31 The HBA found that all of the business areas assessed were feasible for development, and 
provided a range of choices in the type and location of business areas across the District. 
The realisation of business capacity identified that while a number of new and changing 
activities were identified within and across business areas of the District, there was a large 
difference between the bulk, height and scale of buildings across the District compared to 
what is enabled under the Proposed District Plan. 

Infrastructure Capacity Summary of Findings 

32 The assessment of infrastructure capacity looked at available or planned capacity across the 
Council’s drinking, waste and stormwater networks (three waters), local roading and parks 
and open space networks.  

33 Overall, the assessment of Council’s networks found that the current future planned 
upgrades and extensions to these networks will provide sufficient capacity to meet 
anticipated growth across the District. This includes the ability to increase capacity of 
networks in existing urban areas or extend networks to service new areas of future greenfield 
development. The assessment of council infrastructure capacity is attached as Appendix 2 to 
this report and will be attached as an appendix with the Wellington Regional HBA. 

34 Stormwater was identified as an area of constraint for existing built areas. However, 
provisions in the Proposed District Plan mitigate impacts of new development (including 
requirements for hydraulic neutrality), while Council has committed to address existing 
stormwater issues through a $250 million programme of works over the next 45 years 
through the 2018-38 Long Term Plan. 

35 Ōtaki identified some potential constraints, including capacity across its current pipe network 
and consented capacity of its wastewater treatment plant to meet the forecast rate and timing 
of growth. Further modelling is currently being undertaken to understand the sensitivity of 
growth differences and the nature of infrastructure investment required to address potential 
capacity issues.  

36 The HBA also includes summaries of assessments for other infrastructure networks including 
the State Highway and public transport network and schools.  

ISSUES AND NEXT STEPS 

Issues 

Challenges in projecting demand and development capacity 

37 This first HBA has raised some key questions to consider in future HBA processes. This 
includes how modelling of current factors, including preferences for housing typologies, can 
best reflect changes anticipated over time, especially as far out as 30 years. A particular 
example was Paraparaumu, where modelling identified high levels of demand for standalone 
housing continuing into the long-term, where we might otherwise expect these levels for 
standalone housing to reduce, as more intensive typologies are expected to become more 
common. 

Better understanding market factors affecting development capacity  

38 While the HBA has identified a good supply of theoretical development capacity enabled 
under the Proposed District Plan, looking at what is feasible and likely to be realised under 
current market conditions identifies a number of shortages in meeting future demand for 
housing across parts of the District.  
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39 The HBA highlights different localised narratives for growth across Kāpiti; the South of the 
District is becoming increasingly built out and starting to intensify, while the North remains 
the focus of greenfield growth.  

40 Assessing the amount of feasible development likely to be realised also identified a strong 
preference for standalone housing. This reflects the higher risks associated with developing 
more complex terrace or medium density developments in a market that is currently 
dominated by greenfield settings and preferences for standalone housing. 

41 Further work is required to understand the current and future factors affecting the feasibility 
and realisation of development. This is particularly important as it affects the realisation of 
medium density development provided for across key urban centres, and will be an important 
consideration in informing future discussions and processes shaping growth across the 
District. 

42 The HBA also initially sought to model residential development capacity across a number of 
rural zones for Kāpiti given their use for rural lifestyle development and contribution to the 
overall demand and capacity for the District. However, a number of errors in the modelling of 
subdivision provisions were identified late in the process, which prevented most rural zone 
data from being used. Modelling of relevant rural areas is planned to be rerun as part of the 
next HBA. 

Next steps  

43 The preparation of the HBA has provided a baseline of information to better understand the 
possible nature and form of future development in Kāpiti. This will assist the Council with its 
on-going discussions with the development community. Ongoing monitoring will also 
continue to grow Council’s understanding of local development markets and the factors that 
shape when and how development occurs across Kāpiti.  

44 Under the NPS-UDC, the identification of shortages in the HBA requires Council to initiate a 
response to provide further development capacity or enable development within 12 months. 
Kāpiti District’s Development Management Strategy currently establishes the development 
and settlement patterns for Kāpiti Coast and informs the approach to development 
management under the Proposed District Plan. The Strategy was last updated in 2007. As a 
first step, Council intends to use this HBA to support the review of the Strategy and its 
approach to providing for future growth across the District. Work to review the Development 
Management Strategy is currently expected to be initiated following the publication of the 
Regional HBA and undertaken across the next 18 months. 

45 Council is also currently undertaking work to explore its role to influence housing issues in 
the District.  This includes looking across the housing continuum, to identify opportunities that 
enable housing or remove barriers to areas of housing supply in need. This includes 
opportunities to partner with other organisations. 

Proposed National Policy Statement on Urban Development 

46 The Ministry for the Environment and Ministry of Urban Development are current consulting 
on the proposed National Policy Statement on Urban Development (NPS-UD). The NPS-UD 
is intended to replace the current NPS-UDC.  

47 The requirement to undertake an HBA every three years has been carried over under the 
proposed NPS-UD. A number of areas of methodology have also been introduced. This 
includes the of use of multiple scenarios for modelling and identifying ‘feasible and likely’ 
development. A number of these reflect the processes that the Wellington HBA has already 
factored in to its first HBA (e.g. medium and high growth projections and realisable 
development capacity). 

48 The proposed NPS-UD is also set to introduce the requirement for the Kāpiti Coast District 
Council and the other Wellington urban councils to develop a Future Development Strategy. 
This potentially overlaps with the review of the Development Management Strategy and work 
underway to develop the Wellington Regional Growth Framework. A future report will be 
prepared for Council identifying the relationship between, potential for alignment and 
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integration across the documents as part of progressing Councils requirements for future 
growth. 

49 Other changes and implications from the proposed NPS-UD are discussed further in a 
separate report on the draft submission on the NPS-UD. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Policy considerations 

50 There are no additional policy considerations to those already discussed in this report.  

Legal considerations 

51 Under the NPS-UDC the Council was due to complete the HBA by the end of December 
2018. Additional challenges in modelling each of the collective Councils’ data has led to 
delays but the Ministry of Business Innovation and Employment (now Ministry of Housing 
and Urban Development) have been kept informed and comfortable with progress along the 
way.   

Financial considerations 

52 There are no financial implications associated with this HBA. Work is currently underway to 
further develop modelling of feasible and realisable residential development capacity. This 
will be accompanied by another piece of work to help better understand factors affecting 
medium density development across the District. This work will be met within existing NPS-
UDC budget for 2019/20. 

Tāngata whenua considerations 

53 Te Whakaminenga o Kāpiti were briefed on the HBA process and findings. Further 
discussion and engagement with iwi will form a part of the next steps around the future 
development processes and Council’s scoping of its role in housing. 

Strategic considerations 

54 Toitū Kāpiti reflects aspirations for a vibrant and thriving Kāpiti, with strong and safe 
communities that are connected to our natural environment. The HBA supports these 
outcomes by identifying current and future residential and business demand and providing 
evidence to inform processes that shape future growth and development of the District. 

SIGNIFICANCE AND ENGAGEMENT 

Significance policy 

55 This matter has a low degree of significance under Council’s Significance and Engagement 
Policy. 

Consultation already undertaken 

56 No public consultation was undertaken in the development of the HBA.  

Engagement planning 

57 An engagement plan is not required for the HBA.  

Publicity 

58 The release of the Wellington Regional HBA will be coordinated across the other Wellington 
Councils’, following which, the report will be published on Councils 'Urban Development' 
webpage.  At the time of writing this report we expect the Regional HBA will be published in 
early October 2019. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

59 That Council notes the findings of the final draft of Kāpiti Coast District’s Housing and 
Business Development Capacity Assessment (HBA) and its supporting Assessment of 
Councils Infrastructure Capacity. 

 

APPENDICES 

1. Appendix 1: Final Draft Housing and Business Development Capacity Assessment for Kapiti 
Coast District Council   

2. Appendix 2: Kapiti Coast District Council NPS-UDC Assessment of Infrastructure Availability 
to Support Future Growth    
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